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For the Scientific Americall. 

.Japanning. 

(Concluded from OUr last.) 
The finishing part of Japanning lies HI lay

ing on and polishing the outer coats of Viir
nis.h, which is necessary in all painted or sim
ply ground colored japan work. Wilen bright
ness and clearness are wanted, the white kind 
of varnish is necessary, for �eee lac varnish, 
which is the hardest and most tenacious, im
parts a yellow tinge. A mixed varnish we be
lieve, is the best for this purpose, that is, for 
combining hardness and purity_ Take then 
thre ounces of seed lac picked very care
fully from all sticks and dirt and washing it 
well with cold water, stirring it up and pour· 
ing it off, and continuing the process until the 
water runs off perfectly pure. Dry it then 
and reduce it to powder and put it with a pint 
of pure alcohol into a bottle, of wbich it must 
occupy oBly two-thirds of its space. This 
mixture must be shaken well together and the 
bottle kept at a gentle heat (being corked,) un
til the lac be dIssolved. When tillS is the 
case, the clear must be poured off, and the reo 
mainder strained throtlgh a cloth aJad all the 
clear, stramed ana poured, must be kept in a 
well stopped bottle. The manner of using tbis 
seed lac varnish, i s the same as that of using 
the other, and a fine polishing varnish is made 
by mixing this with the pure white varnish 
described in a previous article. The pieces 
of work to be varllished for finishing should. 
b - . d I e p,aced near a stove, 01' 10 a warm, ry j 
room, and one coat should be perfectly dry be
fore the other is applied. Tbe varnIsh is ap
plied by proper brushes, begipning at the mid· 
die passing the stroke to one end ?nd with the 
other stroke from the mitldle to the other end. 
Great skill is displayed' in laying on these 
coats of varnish. If possible the ,kill Ill' halld 
should riever cross, or twice pass -'H'er in glY· 

ing one coat. When one coat is dry another 
must be laid over it, and so on successively 
for a nu IT_bel' of coats. so that the coating 
should be sufficientl} thick to stand fully all 
the polishi ng , so as not to bare the surf�ce of 
the colore d work. When a sufficient number 
of coats are thuR laid on, the work is fit to be 
polished, which in common cases is commen
ced with a rag dipped in finely pow tiered rot
ten stone, and towards tbe end of the rubbing 
a little oil should be used along with the pow
der, and when the work appears fine and glos· 
sy, a little oil should be used alone to 
cleanoff the powder and give the work a still 
brighter hue. In very fine work, French 
whiting should be used, which should be wash· 
ed in water to remove any sand that might be 
in it. Pumice stone ground to a very fine 
powder is used for the first part of polishing 
and the finishing done with whitlOg. It is 
always best to dry the varnish of all japan 
work by heat. For wood work, heat must be 
3paringly used, but for metals, the varnish 
should be dried in an oven, also for papi�r 
mache and leather. The metal will stdnd the 

S dentific 2lmttiftut. 
shall endeavor to be lIB condensed, plain and 
practical, as I trust I have been. My honest 
endeavor at least, being a desire to bring out 
in public lilriRt, something relative to an im
portant art which winds itself round a great 
number of different trade�, and for which I 
have ever sought in vain for information in 
any work published in my own lifetime. 

}I,I{. 
Floating Bed •• 

Some curious and interesting experiments 
have recently been tried in London, on the 
Serpentine River, to te�t the powers and buoy
ancy of of a novel hammock bed, of simple 
construction, intended for the preservation of 
lives at sea in cases of shipwreck. Captain 
Stevens and his SOil, and several gentlemen 
connected with naval mntters, threw them
seves into the water, into which tbe hammock 
mattresses wer� thrown. They gal hold of 
them and found no difficulty in placing them
selves upon them, and floating comparatively 
high and dry for a c@nsiderable time. The 
experiments took place early in the morning, 
and witnessed by many scientific persons. 

Appie Tree Posts. 

Friend Buckminster of the Massachusetts 
Ploughman, suggests that a�ple trees be set 
out on a lille, whe"e you wish to have II per
manent fence, about ten feet apart.-In tbe 
course ot ten years they would be large en
ough to Jr.ortise in to put cedar or che�nut 
rails. These, he thinks would last more than 
half a century. In the mean time the fence 
post� would occasionally bear apples, and 
thus they would become profitaole in " divers 
W1.y�"P 
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-"'rlcU .... pon.!lll�r. 

This arrangement has beell used for polish
ing mirrors, where it is essential that the fric· 
tion should not be repe�ted in the same line. 
The ropes which go round the central pulley 
are fast to the perpendicular shafts, and the 
square mirror is fixed to a pulley. Thus by 
the back and forward motion of one of the 
shafts, the mirror is caused to describe irregu
lar curve, on every part of its surface 

EseapeDlent. 

The small centre on the left hemg the point 
of vibration of the balance, and the horihoh
tal spring that which holds the ratchet wheel, 
when the small point on the balance centre i.s 
,ibrating downward�, it passes a �mall spring 
which is held at its opposite extremity near 
the screw head on the right hand, at the same 
time the indented part of the circle round the 
balance centre holtls a tooth of the rat"het; 
but on the return of the balance the same 

I 
point again COIl'es in contact with the small 
spricg, which resting against a stop at the ex
tremity of t.he spring, which presses on the 
I two top teeth of the ratchet, reliev�8 and then 
I 3110\\"5 a tooth to escape at tbe same time that 

I the rndented part of the balance is on the reo 
turn to recei ve it. Thi� is called the free es· 
capement 

The Velocipede or Warer Walker is an ap
paratus used as here represeilted, a, fl, c, are 
three hollow tin cases of the form of an ob
long hemispheroid, connected together by 
three iron bars, at the meeting ot which is a 
seat for the exhibitor. These cases, filled 
with air, are of such a magnitude that they 
can easily support his weight, and as a, fl, and 
a, c are about ten feet, and b, c. about eight 
feet, he floats very steadily upon the water. 
The exhibitors' feet rest on stirrups, and he 
attaches to his shoes, by leather belts, two 
paddles, d, e. which turn on a joint when he 
brings his foot forward to take the stroke, and 
keep a vertical positioG when he draws it  
back against the resisting water. By the alter
nate action of his feet, he is enabled to ad· 
vance at t he ratfl of five miles an hour. We 
have witnessed the above novel experiment. 
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To Dye Wool with Animal Substances. 

LAC RED. 

l,fix oxygenised muriate of tin with lac dye 
till thick as treacle, and set it aside for six 
hours. Have a well tinned copper boiler near
ly filied with scalding water, into which throw 
some bran, and a sufficient quantity of newly 
made nitro-muriate of tin, (tin dissolved in 
one part nitric and sixteen parts muriatic 
acid,) add cream of tartar in nearly equal 
weight to the solution of tin employed, pour 
in the lac dye, and set aside and work in YOllr 
w@ol. 

SCARLET. 

To a dye prepared as directed tor lac ref, 
add either sumac, American bark, or young 
fustic, in quantity according to tbe shade re
quired, cool down with cold water, turn in the 
wool and boil it for an hour, then rinse it and 

Concrete f'or Cellar Floors. the color will be p ermanent, 
The mortar is to be made ot one I'art sand, CRIMSON. 

to one half part hydraulIc cement, measured Use only half the quantity of tartar speci-
in rather stiff paste. Then one part mortar, fied for lac red, and omit the yellow coloring 
thoroughly mixed, is to be united with two matter; after rinsing the wool, pass itthrough 

greatest heat and care must be taken not to and a half parts broken stone, or brick�the a :resh scalding liquor, with archil or cudbear. 
darken by too high a temperature. largest pieces not exceeding 4 oz. in weight, PURPLE. 

When gold size is used in gilding for japan or of gravel of similar sizes, 01' of oyster shells Follow the di"ections given for crimson, 
work, where it 18 desired not to have the gold or of either of these mixed together. These substItuting logwood for archil or cudbear. 
shine, or appear burnished, the gold size corse materials must be ,ery hee from sand COCHINEAL RED. 

should be used with a lIttle of the spirits of or dirt Put two pints of the best Dutch aquafortis 

or cudl!.ear as for lac crimson, or through a 

warm solution of liquid manure from the cow 
yard. 

COCHINl!l.A.L P\JR.PLE; 

Proceed. as for cr�l'tlson, substituting Saxoa 
blue (sulphate of indigo) for the archil !)Il 

cudb.ear. 
COOKINEAL riCAltLET. 

Same as for red, u.ing young fuotic. turmer
ic, or Americ:ln bark, (Quercitron) in the 
first bath, and omitting it in the second. It ill 
indispensable that for cochineal scarlet the 
wool should have two borlings 

The eolors obtained from cochi'leal, though 
superior in brilliancy, have not the perma· 
nen t. qual ities of the lac dye or the madderred. 

!!lew Blue. 

A continental paper says that one Rydni, 
proprietul' ora great dyeing establishment near 
Gottenberg, a famous place for dyers, has in
vented a mode of dymg cottons wi thout indi
go; the blue colors dbtained by the subatance 
employed is said to be as clear and fastas that 
obtained by indigo, resisting the strongest lye) 
potash and sulphuric acid, and costs but one
sixth the pl'lce. 

These are the tests for permanent colors. 
The process is kept secret, and if it be true in 
relatIOn t o  the price.the discovery i s  a valua
ble one, if not, no depreciation in the value of 
indigo may 'be expected. 

Ball Proof' Garment. 

The Dublin papers contain an advertise
ment announcing that a tradesman has suc
ceeded in inventing a "shot and ball proof 
garn:ent," which the inventor terms a " land, 
lord's protective garment," and which will 
protect its bearer from being shot. 

Indian IIUnerM. 

Yrom recent discoveries on the shores of 
Lake Superior, it is supposed that some oCthe 
veins of copper were worked by tbe Indiana 
in the days of yore. Wedges and hammers 
made of stone have been found in some ofthe 
pits. 

An Editor dowrl east says that the constant 
murmur of the sea reminds bim of his wik 
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turpentin e and a little oil, but when a consld- The concrete thus made, mllst be put down into two pints of water, and from one to two 
erable degree of lustre is wanted without bUr- \ in a laver of not more than six inches thick, ounces of sal-ammoniac in powder; add gra
ni�hing, '<nd the preparation n�cessary for it, which-will be about the proper thickness for nulate� tin, a small bit at a time, till sufficiellt 
.lrttle of the size along With 011 alone,sh.ould the floor; rammed very hard, and until out of is dissolved, and cream of tartar as for lac 
be used. sl�ht; care being taken to brmg the top of dye, with well-powdered cochineal in quan-

J now conclude these articles on Japanning the mass into tbe proper place of the floor hy tity according to the deepness of the shade re
and Varnisbing. A great deal more might be the first process; no subsequent addition of quil'ed. Cool down the preparation with cold 
said, but (his may be sufiicient for the present. plaster being admissable By the help of a water, put iu your wool, and boil it for two 
There ace other mixtures that can be used, and straight edge, drawn over guide-pieces, the hoUl's, then rinse in cold water. It is rar bet
there are some variety of opinions among surface may be made smooth and eveu by the tel', however, to use this quantity in two boils 

This JournaL is lIOt only useful to the Me 
chanic and Manufacturer, but iDlltructive 
the Farmer, ap prising him of alt the' imp rave
ments in Agricultural Implements, besides to 
instruct him in all the Mechanical Trades.
As a family paper, the Scientific Amencan 
will convey more useful Intelligence (0 chil
dl'erl and young people, than (en times its cost 
in schooling, and as a text book for future re
ference, (it being in quarto form, paged, and 
suitably adapted to binding,) each volume will 
contain as mnch useful information a.� a large 
lihrary .. 

practical men. What I have said may be olrl first operation ! leaving out tIte cream ot tartar in the second, 
to some, b ut pl'e�ume that much may oe new and add iog instead starch, and sometimes 
to many and be of some benefit to flot a few. Fires ill chimneys in France have been pre- common saltaho. 
At somt' other I/eriod I may again present vented by placing three frames 01 wire-",'ork COCHINEAL CRIM.'ClN. 

!IIlme more information all the same or other one foot above e ach other, near the base of After rinsing the wool oLlt of the red dye, 
branches in connection with this subject and the chimney; no flame will pass them. pasSlt through a fresh scalding liquor ot al'chil 
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